1. NEW MULCHED PATHWAYS: 5,600 SF OF MULCH, 4X4 POSTS FOR EDGING

2. NEW STAGE, STORAGE, & SHADE: TWO SHIPPING CONTAINERS, POSTS, SHADE CLOTH & HARDWARE, WOOD DECK, RAIN BARRELS

3. NEW PLANTERS: 10 TO MATCH EXISTING: MASONRY & SOIL

4. NEW SHADE STRUCTURE: WOOD POSTS, SHADE CLOTH, AND HARDWARE

5. GAZEBO ROOF: COMPLETE THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE EXISTING TWP GAZEBO - ASSEMBLE ROOF AND ANCHOR TO GROUND

6. SITE ENHANCEMENTS: ADD FENCING AT PERIMETER, ADD COMPOST BIN, ENHANCE WATER DISTRIBUTION, ADD FURNITURE, CONNECT POWER TO SITE

7. SAFER CROSSING: ENHANCEMENTS TO CROSS WALK FOR BETTER VISIBILITY AND SAFETY
1. **New Mulched Pathways:** 5,600 SF of mulch, 4x4 posts for edging.

2. **New Stage, Storage, & Shade:** Two shipping containers, posts, shade cloth & hardware, wood deck, rain barrels.

3. **New Planters:** 10 to match existing: masonry & soil.

4. **New Shade Structure:** Wood posts, shade cloth, and hardware.

5. **Gazebo Roof:** Complete the construction of the existing TWP gazebo - assemble roof and anchor to ground.

6. **Site Enhancements:** Add fencing at perimeter, add compost bin, enhance water distribution, add furniture, connect power to site.

7. **Safer Crossing:** Enhancements to cross walk for better visibility and safety.